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The Rhino’s Rhumba
BEFORE YOU READ: 
(All SnapWords® resources are available at child1st.com) 

SOUND SPELLINGS: /R/ spelled RH. Words: RHINO, RHYTHM, RHODA, RHODE ISLAND, 
RHODESIA, RHEBOK, RHIZOMES, RHUMBA, RHESUS, RHOMBUS, RHUBARB. Note: A 
Rhebok is an animal like a deer. Rhizomes are spreading roots, and a rhesus is a type of 
monkey.

SIGHT WORDS: D Words: HURT, START. G Words: EITHER, FINALLY. In EITHER, you either 
have EI /Long I/ or EI /Long E/. Any words ending in ER would share a spelling pattern 
with “either.” FINALLY shares a spelling pattern with “ally, Sally, tally, rally,” etc. HURT has 
the Bossy R spelling UR /ER/ that we studied before. START has the Bossy R spelling AR 
as in “car, far, star, mart, march, party,” etc.

PREVIEW: Scan the storyline together to locate SnapWords® and target sound spellings.

READ:
Please follow reading tips as outlined in Book 1 in this section.

COMPREHENSION QUESTIONS:
1. What did Rhoda make in Rhode Island?
2. After she planted the garden, what happened?
3. What did Rhoda decide to do when her back hurt and she got tired?
4. When Rhoda went to Rhode Island, what animal did she have there?
5. What animals did Rhoda have in this story? Name a couple of them.

1. She made a garden. 2. The plants she planted spread and the garden got too full. 
3. She decided to go away, so she went to Rhodesia. 4. She took her rhesus to Rhode 
Island. 5. She had a rhino, a rhesus, and a rhebok. 
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Rhizomes make many new plants. Soon 
Rhoda’s garden was too full.

 “I must start a new garden,” Rhoda 
said. “I’ll put either iris or ferns in the 
new garden.” Soon both gardens were 
too full!
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